Date: 17th March 2022

Time: 2pm - 5pm (GMT) - Registration from 1pm

at the EY building, 1 More London Place, London SE1 2AF

Seminar
The cost of academic fraud. Understanding and responding to the global increase in
assessment malpractice and cheating in a technology-enabled world
This seminar examines this critical, yet often ignored blight on higher and professional education, each of our speakers
will discuss their experiences in identifying and responding to the prevalence of academic malpractice, and its cost to
business.

Agenda
14:00:

Dr Ken Eglinton - Moderator

14:10:

Prof David Hopkins, Chair of Educational Leadership at the University of Bolton

15:00:

Break

15:15:

Mr Ben Clayson, CEO, Victvs

15:45:

Mr Geoff Chapman, Education Consultant

16:30:

Q & A and Closing Remarks

About the Speakers
Ken Eglinton is an audit partner in EY’s UK banking and capital markets group. He has provided audit and related services to
the UK banking sector for over 30 years and is also EY’s UK leader on Islamic finance. Ken is a visiting fellow to Bolton
University, who have also awarded him with an honorary doctorate.
David Hopkins has recently completed his school improvement trilogy with the publication of Exploding the Myths of School
Reform; the previous books being School Improvement for Real (2001) and Every School a Great School (2007). He was
recently ranked as the 16th most influential educators in the world by the American based Global Gurus organisation.
Ben Clayson is the founder and CEO of VICTVS. VICTVS is an Education Technology (EdTech) company working with
learners and awarding organisations in more than 170 countries to help people access life-changing, professional qualifications.
Geoff Chapman is a consultant to the global exam sector. He advises tech solution companies, the investment community, and
exam boards. Geoff is also founder of Acta Education, a platform connecting exam boards and examiners, and co-founder of the
World Exam Tech journal. His management team sold the Mo University Assistant (Myriad) to UCAS in October 2020.

